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f g U.S ARMY ARMAMENT DESEARCH. DEUELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING CENTER
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q%m ggy) .
Pic ATtNNY ARSENAL NEW JERSEY 07806-5000

1 C4 April 6, 1994
DX|L or

Safety, Surety, and Environmental Office
Installation Safety Division
Health Physics Branch

SUBJECT: Application for Amendment to Source Material License No.
SUB-348; Broad Scope License No. 29-00047-02; and Special Nuclear
Material License No. SNM-561

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission-Region I
Attention: Mr. Francis M. Costello

- Nuclear Materials Safety Brarch
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards
475 Allendale Road

I

King of Prussia, Penns yl vania 19406

Chief, Licensing Branch
Attention: Ms. Claine Keegan
Division of Fuel Cycle Safety and Safeguards
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555 -

Dear Sir and Madam:

This letter formally requests an amendment to three of ARDEC's
licenses: Source Material License, SUB-348; Broad Scope License,
29-00047-02; and Special Nuclear Material License, SNM-2Sl. It is

requested that the allowable removable surface contamination
limits for unrestricted release, presently contained in the
respective renewal applications on page 70 (SUB-348); page 56
(29-00047-02); and page 64 (SNM-561) (copies of which are
enclosed), be modified to agree with the maximum removable surface
contamination levels depicted in " Guidelines for Decontamination
of Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use
or Termihation of Licenses For Byproduct, Source, or Special
Nuclear Material", U.S. NRC, May 1987. Approving this amendment
could save American taxpayers thousands of dollars, for instance,
during the decommissioning of a facility, which might otherwise be
spent to comply with removable contamination limits listed in the ".

present referenced licenses which, upon reassessment, appear to be
overly excessive. 4

The radioactive material of primary concern in the SUB-348
license is depleted uranium (DU). Following the manufacture of DU
metal, the Uranium-238 isotope (uranium isotope in DU of greatest {
abundance) reaches secular equilibrium with its first two daughter g~

products, Thorium-234 and Protactinium-234, in approximately six 3
months. These two daughter products are be ? cmitters. Based on ]
that fact, it is further requested that th( utilization of the
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unrestricted fixed and removable surface contamination limits i
listed for Beta gamma emitters, as depicted in the May 1987 NRC i

Guidelines, be authorized for use in detecting / documenting the j
presence and activity of DU alpha emitting contaminants on
surfaces. This request is helieved to be reasonable for the
following reasons:

a. Ana '.ytica lly i t will be easier to detect the beta
emissions from DU contaminants either fixed on surfaces or present
on swipe material, since alpha emission, though occurring, will
most likely be stopped by non-radioactive contaminants present
(i.e., dirt, grime, etc.), and therefore, not reach the detector.

b. Since in DU secular equilibrium there is more than one
beta emitted per alpha emission application of a 1000 dpm /y/100
cm2 removable 1imit is equivalent to an alpha removable libit
which is less than 1000 dpm q/100 cm2, thus being more conserva-
tive than the flay 1987 NRC Guidelines.

Request you incorporate the enclosed pages, all dated
Apr 06 1994, to the appropriate license renewal applications: page
70.a. (SUB-348, 13 Sep 1990); page 56.a. (29-00047-02, 30 Jun
1989); and page 64.a. (SNM-561, 28 Aug 1992).

This office also asks that this amendment request be processed
as expeditiously as possible, as ARDEC is making arrangements to
start the decommissioning of one of its facilities, building 316,
a DU R&D facility. toward the end of May 1994.

Any questions regarding these amendment requests may be
directed to Mr. Richard W. Fliszar, ARDEC RPO at (201)724-3126.

Sincerely, ,

f ; 7(;b1 - .

I
~ /

/ ,< /

/ jpj/ps./|!w)Clune {//? "/
\ / Michael P.

Acting Chief, Safety, Surety,
and Environmental Office

Enclosures

Copies Furnished:
Commander:
U.S. Army Materiel Command, ATTN: AMCSF-P (Mr. John Manfre),

Alexandria, VA 22333-0001
U.S. Army Tank-Automotive and Armaments Command, ATTN: AMSTZ-CZ

(Ms. Karen Lapajenko McGuire), Warren,MI 48397-5000
U.S. Army Armament Munitions and Chemical Command, ATTN: AMSMC-SFS

(Ms. Detty Peterson)/AMSMC-RW (Mr. Michael Styvaert), Rock j
island, IL 61209-6000 '
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' 10. S'.d ., Co'ntamination Limits: The following table provides ffremovable surface contamination limits that will not be exceeded: {
!

Removable Surface Contamination Limits '

9
=

Typo of ?*dinactive Materid* i.

~

)
,-

.

|!'

Alph.a N etersa
" Loe-Eisk . '

- .

High * Lower Beta or I-Emy 34ca er I-Eny (
Tcz1cigy. . T* 7 Enitter9 E=1ttap 4'

(uci/en*) (cci/ cal (cC1/ca~) CuC1/cm ) g.
-

.

~

~6 -6b 10'7 10.7 10 10 1
-

- --

1. Unre trictad arcas "A

2. Instricted aruma' 10 10 10 10~ f~3 ~3 '

.u

-7 -4 -6 |
.

10-7 10 10 10 ,j
3. Persensi clothing worn

'
'

'[03Pf 419 cf TSSt":"ld. Cad8 . ,

ddar==a.
-

3. ..

10~4 ')3 -4
4 Protective clochdag 10 10-3 10

.
-

1

i m s only in
.

,

.

rant:1cted creas ,,

1
:

'

-

"High tv city alpha eattrars ' e'"da 'im-243, An-241, Up-E37, Ac-227, n-230,.
;

Pu-242. Po-238. Po-240. Pu-239. Th-228, a=d Cf-152. Levar tez1 city elpha emittars
include those hav1=s perniantble ce=ccatraticas in air greatar than that for Ea-2 5(s)
in 10 CTA Part 10. Appedet 5. Tahls I. Colu:s2 1. teca er x-ray cuittar vaines arn ]'

L:w-applicahls for all beta or 2-try emittars other than those considered law r1sh.
risk suc11 des feminds thosa whose bet.a enerr,.'es 'cra taas than 0.2 Ma7, whose p er

.

. x-ray endasica is lass than 0.1 t/h at 1 astar por curia and vbose per-.d.ssible ceu-
centratica in tir in 10 C71 Part 20 'Appendiz 3. Tahia 2. is graster then 10-4 uC1/s1. .

,

bCentakinaticu 11=1ts for unrascricted (nee-ecutzehationwontrollsd) areas i=
this table ers%cnaidared to be compatibio in level of sa.fety vich these for release
of f acilities and equipnect for unrestricted use, as 51ven in 1agulatory Guida 1.36, ,

''Icrainaties of Operacing 1.icenses for Nuclace Reactors," and in "Caida11:es for ,

Detentami tatics of Facilities and Equipment P:1er to Ralates for Unrestricted Use of
' Tarzinacian of Licenses for Byproduct. Source, or Special Nucicer fiatar141," which is

available frem the Divisica of Tuol Cycle and Macarial Saf ecy, Office ef * Nuclear-
Catarial Saf ety and Saf er2ards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc::scisaien, Washi gccc. OC
20333.

.

Geenr*,- ;w d 3 - Jo Areragi g ia acespeab!,e over *** ' .c-

These jnata areas of up to 300 en* or, f or flocrs, valls, and ceiling,100 en'.
limits are allowed enly in these restricted areas where avereeriate erotective elechi d. ,

|
i.s vora. A

,

!
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O (11) Contamination Limits: The following table providos
removablo surface contamination limita that will not be exceeded:

Removablo Surfaco Contamination Limita
-

Typo of Radicactivo Material" '

#
.

Alpha Ezitters, *
'

- -
4'

1.ow-nsau . )atts - t.c = r ne.= or z-nay nota or x-may
,

.

T M aie7 . TM eey Enittarr) Emittap 2

,

(uci/ca$. (cC1/c=6 (uC1/en') (uc4/en )
-

.

..

NUnreatricted araco 10 10N ...
10 10,

!. Eascricted aruns" 16 10~3 10~ 10-2
*

1. Personal c.loching vera ' 10'"I 10~7 10 10-6
'

outaMe of ruscrictad'
* .

aream, ' ,
-,_

*
,, .c[ Protactiva clothing 10~0 * 10~3 10~4

''
,

*

worn aaly in 10

rascricted arans. '. .

%

.
.

i"Eiih tex 1 city alpha c=1ttern ini::
Mi-242. Pu-238, Pu-240, Pu-139. Th-228. end Cf-252.1udo h -243. An-241. Ep-237. Ac-227, Th-230..Lcvar cozic1cy alpha smittars - '

hludo those hcving par =1saihlo concentrationa 1.n air 5:54 tar than that for Ra-216(s)-as 10 Cn Part 20. Append 12 B. Tchla I, Colu.:n 1. Boca er x-ray smitter values are
gylicable fer all beta er z-ray esitters other then those caus1dared low raak. L w= -
-tak unalides includa those vbosa beta energies 'cro 1.ces r. ban 0.2 Ms7, whose samma er _q

c-ray emiaalco in Icss then 0.1 R/h et 1 catar per curio end whose petsisaibia cct- j
:matrctica la air in 10 CR Pt.rt 20. Appendim B. Tablo I,im greater than 10-4 j

uC1/nl.. .-b

Centaminatica ' limits for unrestrict d (acu-cone-# nation-controlled) arams *~ -
i

:his table are canaidared to be ec=patibia in lavel of safety vich those for release
:f f acilities and equipment for unrestricted use. an given in Ragu14torf Guida 1.56, D

*ftraination of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Reactors." cnd in " Guidelines for 3

Mcootmahtien of Tac 111cacs cad Equipcant Prior to Release for Usester Md Use of ?

serzinattom of licensets for Syproduct. Scurco, or Specie.1 Nuclear Materic ." which is . j. k
wallable frem the Divisica of Fuel Cycle end Material Safety. 0tfice of' Nuclear-
taccrial Safety and Safeguards, rU.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc=sission, Washingten. DC

_ .f.
I
I80333.

.

c-
^l- K - -- m m wMM Avareging ta acceptab),e over 1ss=.1. Isato creas of up to 300 cf or. f or floors, valls and colling.100 cm'. These f,limits are alleved only

in those restricted areas uhere aperceriate crotective clochinLa vern.
, s
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-10.5.d. Contamination Limits: The following table provides.,

f removable surface contamination limits that will not be exceeded. .]
t- ;

'

Removable Surface Contamination Limits

Type of Radioactive Materiala

.

Alpha Emitters

Iow-Risk
High Ioer Beta or X-ray Beta or X-Ray

Toxicity Toxicity Emitters Bnitters
(uC1/cn2) (uC1/cn2) (uCi/an2) (uci/cm2)

+

jo_6 10.61. Unrestricted areasb 10.7 1o_7 -

2. Restricted areasC 10 4 10 3 10 3 jo_2 h,

3. Personal clothing worn 10 7 10 7 10 6 10.6.
outside of restricted

,
~ areas

4. Protective clothing 10 5 10_5 10_4 to_4
worn only in
restricted areas -

aMigh toxicity alpha emitters include Am-243, Am-241, Np-237,
Ac-227, Th-230,_Pu-242, Pu-238, Pu-240, Pu-239, Th-228, and ' * -

N''
' permissible concentrations in air greater than that for Ra-226(s)
Cf-252. Lower toxicity alpha emitters include those having-

inc10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B, Table I, Column 1. Beta or x-ray.
-emitter values are applicable for all beta or x-ray. emitters other . .

whose beta.cnergies are less'than 0.2 MeV, whose gamma or x-ray
. Hthan'thoso' considered low risk. Low-risk nuclides include those

i,

emission is less than 0.1 R/h at 1 meter'per curie and whose |
permissible concentration in air in 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B,
Table I is greater than 10 6 uCi/ml."

4

b ontamination limits for unrestricted (non-contamination- dC
controlled) areas in this table are considered to be'' compatible'in-
. level of safety with those for release of facilities and equipment ~-

for unrestricted use, as given in Regul'atory Guide 1.86,
,

" Termination of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Reactors," and in :

" Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior
to Release for Unrestricted Use of Termination of Licenses for .

Byproduct, Source, or Special Nuclear Material," which is b
available from the Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety, 1

Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear .a
Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555. >

l
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- ACCIPTA8Lt $URrAC[ C0711#11flAf tori t[v(t5- ._

bcf - magtelbdf REMOVADtEbefHUCL10(Se -AJERAGE
J v

i
<

.U nat. U 235. U-238. and 2 15.000 dpm e/100 cm2 1.000 dpm a/100 cm2/ _associated decay products 5.000 dpa e/100 cm

Transuranics. Ra 226. Ra-228 2 20 dpe/100 cm2Th-230. lh-228. Pa-231 100 dpe/100 cm2 300 dpm/100 cm

-Ac-227. 1-125. I-129 ,

Th-nat. Th-232. Sr-90
Pa-223. Ra-224. U-232. 1-126. 1000 dps/100 cn2 3000 dpn/100 cm2 200 dpm/iOO cm2

1-131. 1-133
'

* sDeta-garrea cesitters (nacildes
* ;with decay modes other than

2 2 1000 dpm sy/100 cm2
~

alpha emission or spentaneous 5000 dpa 81/100 cm 15.000 dem ey/100 cm
.

Q fission) except 5r-90 and ~,

D others coled above.
,

,

i

D oWhere surface contamination by both alpha and beta-gamma-e:nitting nuclides entsts, the limits established for alpha- and beta-gama-emitting
nucildes should apply independently. *

b s used in'this table. dpa (disintegrations per sinute) means the rate of emission by radioactive material as determined by correcting theA
counts per minute observed by an appropriate detector for background, ef ficiency, and geometric factors associated with the instrumentation.

(Hessurements of average contaminant thould not be averaged over more than 1 square meter, for objects of less surface area, the average ,
'

should be derived for each such object.
[2dihe maximsa contamination level applies to an area of not more than 100 cm .,

'
'

2 of surface area should be determined by wiping that area with dry filter or sof t'The' amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm
absorbent paper. epplying moderate pressure, and assessing the amount of radicactive material on the wipe with an appropriate instrument of - !

,
'

known efficiency. When removable contamination on cbjects of less surface area is determined.~ the pertinent levels should be reduced -
proportionally and the entire sur# ace should be wiped. ,

f1he average and maximum radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting from beta-gasma emitters shovid not exceed
0.2 eiead/hr at I cm and 1.0 mrad /hr at I cm. respectively, measured through not sere than 7 milifgrams per square centimeter of :b .

o
total absorter- . :o -

< .o.
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ACCEPTAtti SunfAct conifatifiAT103 ttytts |

NUtt!DE5e A)$RAgth c f. ruzgg;gh d f REMovAutEbeI
_i--

U.nat,11235. U-238, and 2 1.000 dpm /100 c.2 <associated decay products 5.000 dp:n /100 ca! , 15.000 de a/100 cm ,

Transuranics. R4 226. Ra-228
2 300 dpm/100 cm2 20 d p/100 c.2Th-230. Th-228. Pa 23), 100 dpm/100 cm

Ac-227. 1-125. 1 129 ,

Th-nat. Th-232. Sr-90
Ra-223. Ra-224. U-232. 1-126, 1000 dpm/100 cm2

'

3000 dpn/100 cm2 200 dpm/ loc cm2

1-131. 1-133

Beta-garra c altters (nucildes '
.

with decay modes other than
2 2alpha emission or spontaneous $000 dpa 81/100 cm 15.000 dpm si/100 cm 1000 dpm sy/lc0 cm2

fission) except Sr-90 and
others noted above.

,

.

W
,

aWhere surface contamination by both alpha- and beta-gama-emitting nuclides exists, the limits established for alpha- and beta-gama-emitting
nutildes should apply indepcodently. -

.

L s used in this table. dpa (dtsintegrations per minute) means the rate of emission by radioactive riaterial as detemined by correcting theA
cosnts per minute observed by an appropriate detector for background, ef ficiency, and geometric factors associated with the instrumentation.

Cttessurersents of average contaalaant should not be averaged over more than i square meter. For objects of less surface area, the average
should be derived for each such object.

dihe maximura contaminati" level applies to an area of not more than 100 cm2,

The~ amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm2 of surface area shculd be determined by wiping that area with dry filter or sof tG

absorbent paper. applying moderate pressure, and assessing the secunt of rad!oactive material en the wipe with an appropriate instrument of
known etficiency. When removable ccatamination on objects of less surface area is determined. the pertinent levels should be reduced
proportionally and the entire surface should be wiped. i,

,

fihe average and samleus radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting from beta-gama emitters should not exceed
0.2 orad /hr at I cm and 1.0 mrad /hr at I ca. respectively. measured through not ecre than 7 ellligrams per square centimeter of
total absorber. . 3
*

.
- $'

,

. .
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*
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.

bcf - ,%I11eibdf RENV/ ult EbefNUCLICE5a AKRAGE
a

U-nat. U-235. Il-238 and 2 2 1.000 dem a/100 cmb-associated decay products 5.000 dpm m/100 cm 15.000 dp3 e/100 ce
_

,

1ransuranics.:Ra-226. Ra-228 ^

2 20 dpis/100 cm22 300 dpm/100 cmTh-230. Th-228. Fa-23), 100 dpm/100 cn
Ac-127. 1-125. 1-129 ,

Th-na t. Th-232. Sr-90
Ra-M). Ra-224. U-232.1-126. ' 1000 dpe/100 c:s2 - 3000 dpc/100 o:2 200 dem/100 cm2
1-131. 1-133

Deta-garn eenitters (nucildes *
,

with decay modes other than
2 2 1000 dpm ey/100 cm2 ;alpha eelssion or spontaneous 5000 das sy/100 cm 15.000 dem ey/100 cms

fission) except Sr-90 and
N others noted above.

,

,

3 a here surface contamination by both alpha- and beta-gama-emitting nuclides exists, the limits estabitshed for alpha- and beta-gama-coitting
'

w

nuclides should apply independently. *
,

OAs used in this table. dpa (disintegrations per minute) means the rate of emission by radioactive material as determined by correcting the
counts per minute observed by an appropriate detector for background. ef ficiency, and geometric factors associated with the instrumentation. [

_

CNessurements of averagr contaminant should not be averaged over more than 1 square meter. For objects of less surface area, the average
should be derived for -ach such object.

dihe maalmum contamination level applies to an area of not more than 100 cm2

2 of surface area should be determined by wiping that area with dry filter or sof teThe'a= cunt of renovable redlesettve material per 100 cm
absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure. and assessing the amcunt of radioactive material on the wipe with an appropriate instrument of
known efficiency. When reenvable contamination on objects of less surface area is determined, the pertinent le*els should be reduced
proportionally and the entire surface should be wiped. ,

.
.

fihe average and maximum radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting from beta-gama emitters should not exceed
0.2 mrad /hr at I cm and 1.0 mrad /hr at 1 cm. respectively, measured through not eere than 7 al111 grams per square centimeter of
total absorber. g
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